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ought not to hand over the command to Stockton, the next 
officer in rank; but he could not bring himself to act. Stock
ton, with that robust self-confidence which he never failed 
to exhibit in any relation in lif e, was ready and anxious to 
undertake the duty. On July 23, 1846, he sent a letter to 
Sloat pointing out what ought to be done, and, in the tone 
one might adopt toward a sick child, he asked: "Had you 
not better send me an order to take command at once, and 
make my own arrangements? It will facilitate operations, 
and relieve you from a great deal of trouble." 1 Under the 
influence of Stockton's stronger will Sloat presently yielded, 
and on June 29 sailed in the Levant for Panama, reaching 
home in November, where he received a very sharp repri
mand for his delay in seizing California. 

How Stockton and Frémont blustered and swaggered, how 
they got possession of ali Upper California, how Governor 
Pio Pico and General José Castro fled to Mexico, how 
Gillespie, lef t in command at Los Angeles, exhibited himself 
to the natives as a petty tyrant, how they rose and fought 
the A.mericans with unexpected energy and temporary suc
cess, how Colonel Kearny with a hundred dragoons carne 
overland in time to have a share in the fighting, and how 
the A.mericans finaliy succeeded, are details of local Cali
fornia history which do not fall within the scope of this 
book. It is enough to say that by what was called the 
treaty of Cahuenga the entire native force surrendered on 
January 13, 1847, and that not long afterward American 
reinf orcements arrived, whereby American control of the 
country was so fast riveted that no possible native rising 
and no conceivable expedition from Mexico could have 
shaken it. Thenceforth, ali through the war, California 
remained securely in the undisputed possession of the 
United States. 

1 Stockton to Sloa.t, July 23, 1846; ibid., 544. 

CHAPTER XXXV 

PLANNING A CAMPAIGN-THE OCCUPATION OF 

NEW MEXICO 

. W~EN Congr_es_s had placed at the disposal of the admin-
1Strat10n ten mfllion dollars and fif ty thousand men the real 
task of preparmg for a foreign war was only just begun. 
~ow great that task was nobody in the cabinet had an 
idea. In the seventy years of national existence only tw~ 
wars had been fought-both against Great Britain and 
both ?º American soil-and the men at the head of aff airs 
were w:1ocent of any knowledge of what was involved in 
conductmg such an enterprise as that on which th 
now embarked. ey were 

~ot a single step had been taken toward planning a cam
p:gn. There was no intelligence department for either 
t e army or ~he navy._ The government-as the President 
noted later with vexat10n-was without reliable inf ormation 
;{ the topogra~hy of Mexico,· the character of the roads 
f eil~upplies which could be drawn from the country or th~ 
ac ihes or obstructions which might exist in car~g on a 

campaign.1 Nobody seems to have known anything of even 
!he seasons. Scott announced, with the air of disclosing an 
~portant secret, that there was rain in northern Mexico 
t~om f May to the end of September, and that there was 
be;re 0~ no advantage in undertaking military operations 

ore ctober.2 Even the immediate surroundings of a 

: Polk's Diary, II, 139 (Sept. 15, 1846) 
· Scott to Ma.rcy, Ma.y 21, 1846; Sen. Doc. 378 29 Co 

=~~~f~~~ ;:~i:fli~t i~form~t~on f~om 
11~d1. A. B~~i~r~ ~t!gu!~! 

J. T. Ma.son who has t smcl~~m1stehr ~ Mexi~o, &c. &c., a.nd from General 
clear lo m , . ra.ve . mue m Mexico with Col. Butler. It is 
than all oihe~md tha.t the two know m?re of no~hern a.nd middle Mexico 

persons, taken together, m the DIBtrict of Columbia." See 
195 
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place so important as Vera Cruz were unknown, and the dis
cussiou of a plan to attack it was suspended for a whole 
week, until a former consul could be summoned from Rhode 
Island to "draw a rough diagram" for the benefit of tbe 
military and naval officers whose advice was asked.

1 

The obvious line of advance along the Rio Grande had 
never been examined. N obody in Washington knew what 
was the depth of that river, or its volume of water at dif
ferent seasons of the year, or how far it was navigable by 
river steam-boats. 

"Had we foreseen," wrote the quartermaster-general six months 
after war was declared, "the nature of the navigation of the Mexican 
coasts and barbors, and of the Río del Norte, and built suitable steam
boats several months ago, a million dollars might have been saved." 

1 

The navy, so far as sea-going ships were concerned, was 
in excellent condition and quite capable of maintaining a 
blockade or capturing such places as could be approached 
by vessels of deep draught; but it proved to be deficient in 
light-draught steamers, which were essential ü the capture of 
the towns near the Gulf was to be attempted.

3 
The num· 

ber of muskets issued to the navy was too small to arm 
landing parties of any size, and light field-pieces for use in 
such expeditions had never been supplied to cruising sbipSi 
although that practice existed in foreign navies. The near· 
est navy-yard was at Pensacola, which was quite inadequare 
for the demands upon it. And finally, the requirements of 
steam-vessels being as yet hardly understood, little or no 
provision for coaling had been made.

4 

The regular army was hopelessly inadequate in numbers, 
however excellent in the quality of its personnel. The total 
force on paper was 8,616; but the total number "present for 
Chapter IX, above, as to the travels of Butler and Mason in the year 1832. 
One wonders what had brought these two worthies together again after four
teen years.-(Scott to Marcy, May 25, 1846; ibid., 11.) 

1 Polk's Diary, Il, 180, 195. 
1 Jesup to Marcy, Nov. 7, 1846; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess.,564. 
3 Repo,t o/ lhe Secretary o/ the Navy, Dec. 5, 1846; H. R. Doc. 4, 29 Coal,, 

2 seas., 382. 
'Conner's Home Squadron, etc., passim. 
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duty," by the returns at the close f 
643 commissioned oflicers (' l ~ the year 1845, was only 
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non-commissioned ofli me ~~g the staff) and 5 612 
cers, mus1c1ans rti.fi ' 

vates-a total of a little ove . th , a cers, and pri-
had been reduced to skel ~ s1x ousand. The regiments 
1842, t under which the e bns by the act of August 23 

num er of enlist d · ' 
pany was fixed at fort e roen m a com-
and fifty for the drag:01:º ~t the infantry and artillery, 
regiments of infantry and th t e result was that the eight 
a little over three hundr d e wo of dragoons averaged only 

Th 
. e roen each " e artillery were nominall . , present for duty." 

ments, of somewhat g te y orgamzed to forro four regi-
AE rea r actual strength 2 

s~on as war was declared Con : . 
to provide for increasing th ul gress did what it could 
the number of privates in e .r~~ ar army. An increase in 
army to one hundred ro ~xis mg regiments of the regular 

hi 
en m each coro 

w ch would double the f pa~y was authorized 
M

. orce A co f " ' 
mers, and Pontoniers,, was cr~ated rps o Sappers, 

act was passed "to p 'd f -::>n paper. And an 

ted 
rovi e or raismO' R • 

moun Riflemen and for establishin ~. a egiment of 
the Route to Oregon ,,3 A g military Stations on 
26, the President was ·auth . month later, on June 19 and 
general and two brigadi on!eq to appoint another major-
ganization of the voluntee%8inm t~e. ~egular army; the or
the proper general office to d1V1S10ns and brigades with 
ment of additional offi: wasf r:fulated, and the appoint
mis.5ary, and medical d rs o e quartermaster's, com-

These latter dep t epartments was provided for 4 

the war, for their ª;es~:~!fv:e~e {'robabbly ade_quate~ before 
June nothing had b d u ies, ut until the end of 
zation capable of de:: o~e toward developing an organi
sand men operatin in ; rt~ a force of fif ty or sixty thou
ever been given tog the ~~eign country. No thought had 

su Ject. Taylor at Palo Alto h d 
iu s a 
1 D:._: stat. at Large V 512 
'""/Nrt of the e ' ' . 29 Con 1 ommanding General of the A ªU Sg., ses.s., 208 et 8eq. rmy, Nov. 20, 1845; Sen. Doc 1 

. . . Stat. at Lar e IX . ' m Mexico. g ' • 11, 12, 13. The "mounted if1 " . 
, Ibid., 17, 20. r es served, m fact, 
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been encumbered with a train of hundreds of wagons, and 
it was not until months afterward that the use of pack
mules for army transport seems to have cróssed the mind of 
any one in Washington.1 

The younger officers were mostly graduates of W est 
Point, and so far as theoretical training in the art of war 
could make them good soldiers they were excellent, but 
they had never seen a civilized enemy. The greatest weak
ness of the army w-as in its senior officers, most of whom 
were incapacitated by age or sickness. As there was no 
retired list, "there was hardly a regiment in service which 
could take the field with its full number of field officers. 
. . . The general officers were also advanced in years, and 
many of them too much so to be useful." 2 

Of these elderly generals, the highest in rank, though by 
no means in years1 was Major-General Winfield Sco~t, _t~en 
just a little under sixty years of age.3 He was a Vrrglllan 
by birth, like General Taylor; but there the resemblance 
ended, for no two men were ever more unlike. Scott was a 
citizen of the world, well read, fond of company and good 
living, with genial manners. He had spent a,year or more. 
at William and Mary College, and had then studied law in 
Richmond, and when twenty-two years old had obtained a 
commission in the regular army. His services in the War 
of 1812, which shortly afterward ensued, were against Brit
ish troops, and justly attracted the attention and admira
tion of the country; and they were rewarded by rapid pro
motion and a gold medal struck by order of Congress. 

Since the close of that war he had twice visited Europe 
as a traveller; had had sorne share in directing the conduet 
of the Black Hawk and Seminole wars; had been sent by 
President Jackson to take command in Charleston Harbor 
when nullification threatened civil war; and had discharged 
with success quasi-diplomatic missions to the Cherokee ln
dians and on the Canadian frontier. In 1841, upon the 

1 Polk's Diary, II, 118 (Sept. 5, 1846). • 
2 Ripley, I, 95. Adjutant-General to Secretary of War, July 30, 1846, 

H. R. Doc. 4, 29 Cong., 2 sess., 71. 
3 He was born June 13, 1786. 
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death of General Macomb, he was made a major-general 
and called to the command of the whole army. His duties 
had_ on ~he whole been performed in pleasant places, and 
?unng his nearly fifty years in the army he had lived chiefly 
mor near New Orleans, New York, and Washington. 

His colossal frame and striking features would have at
tracted attention at a~y time and in any company, but he 
also loved to set off his personal advantages by the finest 
uniforms. But for the tall, fair periwig, he was Esmond's 
General Webb to the lif e, and those lines which pleased Webb 
so highly might well have been written of Scott: 

"Beíore the front the general sternly rides 
With such an airas Mars to battle strides· 
Propitious heaven must sure a hero save ' 
Like París handsome, and like Rector b;ave." 

He ~as his o~n worst enemy. A love of paradox, ex
traor~a~ vamty, and the restless pen of a ready writer 
were ~s chief d~fects. But he was withal a diligent student 
of mihtary affairs, and knew from books the whole art of 
war as it was practised thirty years after Waterloo. His 
personal_ cour~ge was, unquestionable, his health and energy 
were ummpaired, and he possessed the keen judgment of 
men that enabled him to select and inspire young and ca
pable subordinates. He had, in a word, most of the essen
tial qual~ties of a great general. But at the beginning of 
the ~exi?~n War Scott was suff ering from one very seri
ous disabil1ty. He was a declared Whig, and had, unfortu
nately for his usefulness, allowed himself to be "mentioned" 
for the Presidency on more than one occasion. Indeed in 
the convention which nominated General Harrison he had 
received sixty-two votes on the ballot before the last.1 In 
1844 he had prudently declined to let his name be used as 
against Clay, but it could hardly be doubted that he had an 
eager eye on the next nomination. 

b 
1 
Scott himself believed that he would have been nominated at that time t: f~r ~h~ blunderi_ng of his former legal preceptor, Mr. Leigh, who headed 
Vll"gUUa delegat1on.-(Scott's Autobiography, 355-359.) 
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surprising that Po s 
It is therefare, perhaps, not veryult him befare the war 

. d'd ot care to cons . ul 
administrat10n 1 n d Wh t is much more smg ar 
with Mexico was declare . tt ht it worth while to 
is that Scott should not ~ave ;:~ust have guessed, at 
trouble himself on the subJ~ct. the arder was sent to Taylor 
least since January, 1~46, w ~~ that war was possible; but 
to advance to the R10 Gran ' d the slightest attempt 
he never' so far as appears, ~a ed administration would 

. A more expenence k 
at preparat1on. ff of the W ar Department to wor 
doubtless have set t?e sta t' negotiations were broken o~, 
from the moment diploma ic n emergency. But, as it 
so as to have plans ready !nfor a yat1·on and Scott did not 

d.d t call far 1 orm h 
was, they 1 . no d b the thirteenth of May, w en 
volunteer adv1ce; an so ~ had still to be planned and 
war was declared, everyt g 

provide~ far. S tt lthough several years older, ~•as 
N ext m rank to co ' ad Pendleton Gaines, a maJo~-

Brigadier-General Edmun t t· ed at N ew Orleans, m 
t ho was s a ion l 

general by breve ' w called the western division.1 Ne~ y 
command of what was h d h d a bitter controversy with 
twenty years befare he \n ~ad terms ever since. T?ey 
Scott, and t~ey h~d ~:n ms's administration far appomt
had been nvals m a t the time when General 
ment to the head ~f the ar~a~ ority of the cabinet bad 
Macomb was appom¿ed. uld ~ot have him. 
favored Scott, but A aros wo 

G · He and Scott d d "one voice for ames. rdi-
"There was not," he recor e ' . b continua\ acts of insubo 

have both made themselves ob_n~;:::ho~ity. Their contr~versy for 
nation and contempt of the c1v1 'ed on by both not only with rancor 
rank and precedency has been cam 

• " 2 but mdecency. of 
. the army above the rank 

The only other officer m t' f N ew york who bad 
colonel was John E. Wool, a na ive o ' 

Vol I 372-380, above. of tbe 
i As to Gaines's earlier record sceR. ha.rd, Rush wbo was a member ,,.... 

. VII 507 ic , . t rsy to '"•-s Adams's Memoirs, , . b ticulars of thlS con rove 1, d 
Adams cabinet, rcla~ so~e f~t :~f.ª~nd Curtis's Lije of Buchanan, 
dent Polk. See Polk s Diaf ry, R:ish ~ves part of the story. 
et seq., where a long letter roro 

' 
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entered the regular army in 1812 and had served with great 
credit in his native state and in Canada. For gallant con
duct at the battle of Plattsburg he was given the brevet 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, served subsequently as inspector
general, and was made brigadier-general in 1841. At the 
outbreak of the Mexican W ar he was in command of the 
eastern division,-with head-quarters at New York. 

But though the organization of a general staff was ele
mentary in the extreme, and the President and all his ad
visers had utterly neglected the most obvious prelimi
naries to a declaration of war, certain f eatures of the first 
campaign were evidently indicated in advance by political 
as well as military considerations. In the first place, it was 
the fixed and repeatedly expressed purpose of the Presi
dent to take so much of the Mexican territory as would at 
least be equivalent to a war indemnity, in addition to com
pensation to American claimants. It seems, however, that 
that policy was not then clearly understood, even by Polk's 
Secretary of State. At a cabinet meeting held on the even
ing of the day war was declared, a draft was read of a cir
cular to American diplomatic agents announcing the fact, 
which was intended to be communicated to all fareign pow
ers. Buchanan, according to the President's diary, had 
stated in this draft that the United S~ates had not gone to 
war with a view to acquiring either California or N ew Mexico 
or any other portion of the Mexican territory. 

"I told him," the President recorded, "that though we liad not 
gone to war for conquest, yet it was clear that in making peace we 
would if practicable obtain California and such other portion of the 
Mexican territory as would be sufficient to indemnify our claimants on 
Mexico, and to defray the expenses of the war which that power by 
her long-continued wrongs and injuries had forced us to wage. I told 
him it was well known that the Mexican Government had no other 
llleans of indemnif ying us." 

. But Buchanan, with his singular faculty of seeing terrify
mg obstacles in every imaginable path of conduct, was for a 
self-denying ordinance. 
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. . Mr McLane announced to Lord 

"Mr. Bucbanan sa1d if when .'th M xico the latter should de-
. f tbe War wi e 1·r · Aberdeen the existence o if we intended to acquire Cal orma or 

mand of Mr. McLane to kn?w ter ·tory and no satisfactory answer 
any other part of tbe. Mexican ~- that both England and France 

. h thought it almost cer m " 
was gi~e?, ~ h M xico in the war against us. would JO!Il wit e · 

which lasted more 
A hot discussion at once sprang up, t d interesting," 

" one of the most earnes an_ . . 
than two hours- . h h d occurred m bis cabmet. 
the President thought, whic a h objected to was struck 
The result was that the paragrap 

out.1 . binet that New Mexico and 
It was the conclus1on of the ca . d at once and that the 

. • ht to be se1ze , 
Upper Calif orrua oug . t be blockaded. It was rea-
coast of the Gulf of Mexico m:s osition was to be antici
sonably certain that no grea ts o~~d so far as the navy ~as 
Pated in any of these attemp , to notify the commanding 

d •t only necessary had bee concerne 1 was ifi uadrons that war n 
officers of the Gulf an~ _Pac !o:~eb had yet to be organized, 
declared. But the ~t~ry their commanders selected, and 
their numbers determm~ '1 :fixed. 
their line of march definite f dmirable nucleus of a 

. adin N w Mexico an a , • 
For mv g. e . nel Ste hen W. Kearny s regi-

force already existed m Colo . pof which had made a 
ment of dragoons, five com[:Uesnd miles during the pre
practice march of over two ou~ f the command was ~ 
ceding summer. The greater ::in~er in Iowa and Arlcan
Fort Leavenworth, and _the :~ately available, orders were 
sas; and as they were unm ar was declared to set out on 
sent to Kearny _on the t:? ~e time a requisition was sen\ 
the Santa Fe trail. A: . f thousand mounted volun
to the Governor of l\11SSour1 or a 
teers to follow him.2 . orts and the seizure of 

The blockade of the Mexican ~wever relatively unim
their frontier settlements we:d \ot at 'all affect the or-
portant measures. They wo . 

fina.U sent ou\ • . (Ma 13, 1846). The circular as Y 
i Polk's Diary, I, 397 y VI 484 

printed in Moore's Bucha.nan, ' . 
2 Polk'e Diary, I, 396. 
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ganized military force of Mexico, and it was obvious, even 
to the unmilitary President and his cabinet, that this latter 
must be the real objective of a campaign. How that end 
was to be attained it was for him (in the Iast resort) to 
decide. The recent act of Congress had given him wide 
discretion. It was left to him to decide how many vol
unteers (not exceeding fif ty thousand) should be called for, 
a decision which necessarily involved a consideration of 
sorne consistent plan; but Scott, sent for to the White House, 
had only an incomplete project to present. It was not 
until three days after war had been formally declared that 
the barest outline of a plan of campaign could be laid 
before the cabinet. It was then tentatively agreed that 
about two thousand men should march on Santa Fe and 
about four thousand on Chihuahua ( which there was sorne 
reason to suppose was hostile to the central government in 
Mexico), while the remaining available forces were to "oc
cupy the country on the lower Del Norte and in the in
terior." 1 Twenty thousand volunteers were to be called for 
in the first instance, which were to be apportioned among 
the Southern and Western states-Texas, Arkansas, Ala
bama, Mississippi, and Georgia, and Missouri, lliinois, In
diana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee. The President 
himself thought twenty thousand an excessive number, but 
was "not willing to take the responsibility of any failure of 
the campaign by refusing to grant to Gen'l Scott all he 
asked." 2 

This was all very well as far as it went, and it provided 
occupation for six thousand volunteers; but it left open the 
question as to precisely what was to be done with the other 
fourteen thousand, not to speak of Taylor's regulars, who 
were in tended to opera te "on the lower Del Norte and in 
the interior." Scott's advice was sought, but the President 
Wll8 not favorably impressed with him. "He has had ex
perience in his profession," the President confided to his 
diary, "but I thought was rather scientific and visionary in 
bis views"; but nevertheless the command of the invading 

1 !bid., 403 (May 16, 1846). 
1 !bid., 401 (May 14, 1846). 
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army was verbally off ered to General Scott and accepted 
by him. 

Within a week the President began to doubt whether 
Scott was the man for the place, af ter all. A story reached 
him that Scott had said he would probably not go to the 
seat of war until about the first of September; and the Presi
dent, who was still under the customary delusion of Ameri
can public men, that a few thousand recruits with weapons 
in their hands constituted an army, sent word to Scott 
that no such delay would be permitted and he must proceed 
to his post or be superseded.1 Again, two days later, on 
Thursday, May 21, there was brought to the White House 
a private letter written by Scott to Senator Archer, of 
Virginia, in which very strong language was used in reference 
to the appointment of officers to the new regiment of 
"mounted rifles," intended for service in Oregon. 

"The proposed Riflemen," ran the letter, "are in tended by western 
men to give commissions or rather pay to western democrats. Notan 
eastern man, not a graduate of the Military Academy and certainly 
not a whig would obtain a place. . . . Y ou may be certain I shall not 
dishonor myself by recommending any individual whatever." 

A letter of this kind, addressed by the general in com
mand of the army to one of the leaders of the opposition 
in the Senate, was enough to rouse the meekest of Presi.
dents, and it made Polk furious. 

"The letter," he noted, "was of a partisan character; wholly unbe
coming the commander-in-chief of the army, and highly exceptionable 
in its tenor and language toward the President. lt proved to me that 
Gen'! Scott was not only hostile, but recklessly vindictive in his feel· 
ing towards my administration. . . . After seeing this letter I can 

1 Ibi.d., 408 (May 19, 1846). The story in General Taylor's camp was ~ 
Scott had declined to go to the front because it would interfere with his prep, 
arations for the next presidential election; but in Taylor'11 own opinioD, 
Scott's refusal was sure to "blight his prospects most effectually for thep~ 
idency, which he has been looking forward to with a longing eye for !lllDY 
years."-(Taylor to Wood, June 2: and 24, 1846; Taylm's LeUera from dtl 

. BaUJ,efiel,ds, 11-18.) 
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have no confidence in Gen'! Scott' . . . 
of the administration as co ds d1_spos1_tion to carry out the views 
Norte."1 mman er-m-ch1ef of the army on the Del 

_But worse remained behind . . 
with Scott on Wednesd · _Mai cy, lil conversation 
him, apropos of his anno!cer~Illilg,. May 20, had told 
Rio Grande until Septemb ti:,tent10n not to go to the 
of impatience at his d 1 er, t the~e was a good deal 
thought it best to give ;c;¡t t!ª;;' .~t 

8
;ems, had not 

had spoken in general term es1 _ent s message, but 
c~untry! the "pZttriotic ard;r?,f ;f~hexc1~d feelings of the 
dl.Sappoliltment they and th e vo unteers, and the 
of_ eight or ten thousand me: c:untiy would feel if an army 
Rio Grande. Scott slept o thisere Hile fo: months on the 
of going to Marcy and t~ . t conversation, and, instead 
the almost inconceivable foll; i f ou~/ace ~o face, committed 

After stating clearly and fo 
0
.b~ rg him a long letter. 

of preliminary work necessa re\/ bt e amo?Ot and variety 
Scott went on to sa tha ry e done m Washington 
tience is already f ~t t, :s he !ear~ed that "much impa~ 
delay, he must now ~t¿;r ap~ ~ high quarters," at his 
"against, perhaps, utter e wor m ?rde:· to guard himself 
luded to." He was he _ondemnat10n, lil the quarters al
infinite importance, of sa1d, _too old a soldier not to feel the 

h 
securmg him 1f · t e rear before advancin . se agalilst danger in 

could not have the act' g agalils~ the public enemy. If he 
the government it wo~~e, b ca~d1d,. and steady support of 
cerned that soU:e othe e infirutely better for all con
should be selected. r commander of the army in Mexico 

"M Y explicit meaning is ,, he add d " 
:rel~ in the most perilous' of ali o ~ti t~at I do not desire to place 

aahington, and the jire infront fpros tohensM.-a_Jire upon my rear, from 
' • m exwana." 2 

Marcy, of course t this . 
once. Polk consid~:ee: that -~illy le~te: to the President at 

i Pollt's . l conc us1vely proved Scott's 
1Scott to~ry, I, 414 (May 21, 1846). 

in oriainnl, arcy, May 21, 1846; Sen. Doc. 378 29 Co • ._.... ' ng., 1 sess., 5. Italics 


